THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2013
SmartSilk Pillows Review

I have some amazing pillows to tell you about today from a company named Smart Silk and I got two
of their Standard Pillows to review. Gosh, these were awesome to sleep on and Mike agreed with me.
They are very soft, big, and can be manipulated into all kinds of positions to make your
sleep very comfortable.

The main features of the Smart Silk pillows:

Polyester micro gel fiber filling
All natural silk fill liner
All natural cotton outer shell
Moisture wicking properties help to reduce effects of night sweats
Keeps your skin moisturized
Water repellent non-woven material
Breathable materials: no longer need to flip the pillow around looking for a cool spot
Certified asthma & allergy
friendly™

The best part that I love the best is that it helps me with my allergy to dust mites! The Smart Silk
Pillow offers a barrier against allergens, dust mites and pet dander that live on most down and
synthetic pillows. The SmartSilk Pillow has been certified asthma & allergy friendly, ensuring you a
cleaner and uninterrupted sleep each night.

I can get huge headaches and have some breathing problems after sleeping on a pillow that is not
covered with an allergy pillowcase that keeps me from the dust mites. I know immediately if a
pillow has not told the truth or the pillow cases that zip up are not what they report because my
throat will get a little tight. And these pillows passed that test so I am a very happy camper!
The pillows are filled with a cozy silk-filled liner that smoothly borders the entire pillow. The allnatural soft cotton outer shell then encases our unique polyester micro gel fiber filling providing
you with a very comfy combination for a relaxing night's sleep. I guess that is why Mike had such a
great night's sleep!

SmartSilk Pillows also have another great feature that parents will love and that is that they are
waterproof! That means your kids can spill something in the bed and the barrier will help keep the
pillow safe.

Inside Layer: Non-Woven Material
Water repellent non woven material is crunch-free encouraging a more comfortable, deeper sleep
with fewer interruptions.

Inside Fill: 100% Polyester
Micro Gel Fiber Fill.

Fill: All Natural SmartSilk
Our silk fill is made by layering one sheet of luxurious pure silk over another to produce
the luxurious comfort and protection that only silk can provide.

Quilted Outer Cover: 100% Cotton
Quality all natural soft cotton finish, breathable, pre-shrunk 32 - 38 cotton yarn.

You can purchase the pillows in Standard, Queen and King sizes. They have a payment plan that
allows you to make 3 payments and if you spend more than $150, you will get Free Shipping. If you
buy a complete bedding set, they will give you 10% off of the set. There is also a 60 Day Money
Back Guarantee but the best part is that there is a 10 year Warranty!

SmartSilk also sells Mattress Covers, Duvet Covers & Pillow Shams, Comforters, Pillow Cases, Pillow
Protectors, Crib Bedding, Fitted and Flat Sheets, Complete Bed Sets and they even have beds for
your dog! But the thing that really caught my attention was the Raincoats for dogs and the Denim
jackets! I wonder if Charlie would wear it? We sure could use one as much rain as we are getting
lately!
Take a look at the Raincoat:

Connect with SmartSilk:
Mailing Address:
4286 Chemin Côte de Liesse
Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, H4N 2P7
Phone: US and Canada: 1-877-678-7455
Fax:

US and Canada: 1-514-735-1367

Contact Form | Facebook | Twitter |
The awesome folks at SmarSilk will be giving the winner of my Back 2 School Bash 2 Giveaway
the same set that I just reviewed! You will love them, I promise! The Event starts on August
2nd and ends on the 17th. Open in the U.S. only. (because my other products are U.S. only
and can't ship to Canada, I had to make this one also U.S., otherwise I would have put
Canada down also). Good Luck Everyone!

Disclaimer: Mary Bearden personally reviewed these products. I did not receive any monetary
compensation for my review, just a sample product. All opinions are mine and belong to me solely. My
thoughts and opinions may differ from yours.

